
Grace Meals! 
 
Chalice Lighting (adapted from a chalice lighting by 
Gregory Pelley) 
 

And so we gather, from the ebb and flow of our lives 
Hungry for connection to ourselves 
Hungry for connection to others 
Hungry for connection to the larger life. 
As we light this chalice 
May all who gather here be filled: 
Filled with joy and hope 
Filled with compassion and love 
Here, may we be filled 
So that we may pour ourselves out 
into the world. 
 

Grace Meal Chat! 
 

There’s a poem I like that begins like this: 
 There are a lot of kinds of love  
 between this kind and that: 
 I really love my mother. 
 I really love my cat. 
 

But “grace” is a special kind of love. Christians describe grace as the love and compassion that God 
gives us, not because we did anything special to earn it, but just because he wants us to have it. 
You might be a theist (someone who believes in gods or goddesses– one or more than one) and if 
you are, you might believe that your higher power loves you in this way. But whether you are a theist 
or not, you still know this kind of love. When you love your family just because they are your family, 
or when you love other people, even people you don’t know, just because we are all human beings 
in the world together, you understand something about grace. Today, you’re going to show love for a 
neighbor by bringing them food, not because of something specific they did, but just because. When 
we do this, we can call it a “grace meal!” 
 

We’ll have to be a bit careful about doing this, because of social distancing, so it’s a good idea to call 
the person first and make sure they’re willing to receive food from another home. You should also 
wash your hands a lot and keep them away from your face while you work. If you need to taste 
something, use a spoon and put it straight in the sink! If you touch your face by mistake...you 
guessed it! Wash those hands again! 
 

 



Grace Meal Embodied Prayer  First, extinguish your chalice! 
 

Now, go into your kitchen as a family. Don’t grab any of the supplies yet! Here’s something to think 
about: 
 

Did you know work can be a form of prayer? When we do something mindfully, with love and care, 
it’s a small way of showing what kind of world we want to live in and what kind of people we want to 
be. 
 

Some of us used to leave the house first thing in the morning, and we didn’t get home until                           
dinnertime! When we did that, the kitchen stayed pretty clean, didn’t it? But when we are all at home 
together as a family, we use the kitchen a LOT more! It gets messy much faster. Do you see any 
messes? Take one minute to look all around the room without saying anything. Notice any messes 
or things that might get in the way while you make your muffins. 
 

Now, close your eyes, everybody. Take turns, and each person tell one messy thing you saw that 
you know how to clean up all by yourself. Great! Now, open your eyes, set a timer for ten minutes, 
and get those messes gone! If you couldn’t find anything to do, help someone else clean up the 
mess that they spotted! Parents, this might be a good time to turn on some energetic music to                          
inspire people! Here’s a fun playlist made by Shannon Harper, the UUA’s Youth and Young Adult 
Coordinator for the Central East Region. It always gets me up and moving! https://spoti.fi/2AUMR7o 

https://spoti.fi/2AUMR7o


Making Your Grace Meal 
 
Materials: Boxed blueberry muffin mix, foil muffin papers, paper and pens, mark-
ers, or crayons to write a note. 
 
The foil muffin papers will work even if you don’t have muffin tins! I have used 
them on cookie sheets, in casserole dishes, and so on. You can also put the bat-

ter in a loaf pan and make a loaf, but be sure and grease the pan! 
 
Preheat your oven to 400 degrees. Then, follow the directions on 
the back of the muffin box. Parents, help as needed, but move 
back as often as possible so that children can do this (admittedly 
messy) work.  
 
When the muffins go in the oven, set a timer. When a recipe says 
16-21 minutes, like this one does, I set my timer for 13 minutes! 
That way if my oven is extra hot and my muffins cook fast, I won’t 
burn them! If they’re not ready at 13 minutes, I set a new timer for 
two more minutes then check again. 

 
While the muffins are in the oven, here’s what you need to do: 

1. Decide who you’re giving muffins to and check with them by phone or text. 
 
2.   Decide how many muffins you’re giving them. Are you keeping one muffin for each member  
      of your family and giving away the rest? Are you giving away all 6? 
 
3.  Make a special note to go with the muffins.  Decorate the door tag enclosed.   
 
4.  Clean up the bowls and utensils you used to make the muffins. Wipe the counters!   

When you are ready to deliver the muffins, make sure you: 
 

1. Have clean hands 
 
 2.  Put your mask on 
 
 3.  Stay at least six feet away if the person comes outside to talk to you. 

 

 

When you come home, here are a few things you can chat about: 
 
•How does it feel to do something nice for someone? 
 
•How does it feel to cook when cooking is a gift? 
 
•How does it feel to clean when cleaning is a prayer? 
 
•Would you like to make a grace meal again? Who would you give it to? Would you make a snack, 
like the muffins, or a whole dinner? 
 
•Can you think of any times when someone might really need a grace meal? 



Grace Meal Closing Music:  
 

“Give Love,” by Andy Grammer (feat. LunchMoney Lewis)   https://spoti.fi/2XO49fD 
 

Lyrics: 
 

My, my, my mother was a sunshine soldier 
Every day was a dream come true 
She said that we were blessed by the breath deep inside us 
She could make the colors in the sky turn blue 
 
She said, Honey, what you gonna do today? 
You're second-guessing every single move you make 
You're definitely gonna have some very hard days 
But I'll be right here for you" 
And she said: Before I go 
There is one thing you should know: 
 
CHORUS:  
 I give love to all of my people 
 All of my people need love, I give some 
 I give love to all of my people 
 All of my people need love, I give some 
 I give love to all of my people 
 All of my people need love, I give some 
 'Cause in the end, the love we take's 
 Got nothing on the love we make 
 So give love 
 So give love 
 So give love 
 
She, she said, "You're gonna be a light in a cold world 
You got extra love pumping up your veins" 
To my people feeling down and my people feeling empty 
I got so much of this love, I gotta give it away 
 
Hey, honey, what you gonna do today? 
You're second-guessing every single move you make 
You're definitely gonna have some very hard days 
But I'll be right here for you 
And she said: Before I go 
There is one thing you should know: 
 
CHORUS 
Put this on repeat, it's so elementary 
This that 1 + 1 is 2, you sprinkle love, that equal 3 
Maybe that's the remedy, blind man, he can even see 
If you wanna cook it up, well, then I know the recipe 
It's the L-O-V-E, (ah) now you see me (right) 
Down the avenue, they hate I'm throwing the peace sign 
That my own reply, you know I don't even try 
Yeah, I give that love, I get that love, I know the reason why 
 
CHORUS 

https://spoti.fi/2XO49fD

